
 

 

 

Information for students arriving in England – from 09 Jan 2022 

The rules for travel to England depend on where you are travelling from and whether you are fully 

vaccinated or not. Different rules apply to people arriving in Scotland or Wales. 

Red list countries 

If you are travelling from a red list country (or have passed through one in the last 10 days) you can 

only travel to the UK if you have UK residence or a study visa.   

Before you travel to London you must do the following:  

1. Take a Pre-travel Covid-19 test. 

2. Complete the 'Passenger Locator Form'  

3. Book and pay for a ‘Quarantine Hotel Package’  

There are currently no countries on the UK government Red list. 

 

The rest of the world - vaccinated travellers  

Travellers who are 'fully vaccinated'* need to do two things before travelling: 

1. Book and pay for a Day 2 Covid Antigen/Lateral Flow test (or a more expensive PCR test) 

2. Complete the Passenger Locator Form (see below) with the reference number of the test. 

You do not need to take a test before travelling, and do not need to isolate (unless the Day 2 test is 

positive)  

*'Fully vaccinated' means you have taken a complete course of an approved vaccine 

(Oxford/AstraZeneca, Pfizer/BioNTec, Moderna, Janssen, Sinovac, Sinopharm Beijing, Covaxin) 

more than 14 days before arriving, under an approved programme in UK, EU/EEA, USA or many 

other countries including: Australia, Bahrain, Brazil, Hong Kong, Israel, Japan, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi 

Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan or Turkey.  

You will need to show the details (including your name, DoB, the vaccine brand, and date of each 

dose) on an official certificate - either printed or digital. 

The Day 2 test can be taken any time between arriving (Day 0) and the end of Day 2.  

The rest of the world - unvaccinated travellers  

If you are not fully vaccinated you need to  

1. Take a Pre-travel Covid-19 test. 

2. Complete the 'Passenger Locator Form'  

3. Book and pay for a ‘Travel Test Package’ (see below)  

4. Isolate for 10 (or 5) days  

Pre-travel Test  

The test must be taken within 72 hours of the departure of your flight to London. So if you fly on a 

Sunday, the test must be taken on Thursday or Friday. You will need to show a negative result (by 

text or email) to check in and board the flight. You might also be asked to show the result when you 

arrive in London. 

Passenger Locator Form 

Less than 48 hours before departure you must complete a form with your contact details and the 

address in London where you will be staying (and isolating if necessary). You will also need to enter 

 



your passport and flight details and the reference number of tests you have booked. You can 

complete the form here: Passenger locator form 

Travel Test Package  

If you are not vaccinated, you need to book and pay for two PCR tests, that you will take on or before 

day 2 and on day 8 of you time in the UK (the day you arrive is Day 0) . The tests cost £50-100 each 

and must be delivered to the address given on the passenger locator form. The tests can be ordered 

from a company here: Travel Test providers . Or from IH London - see below.   

 
Isolating  
If you have to isolate for 10 days (or only 5 days with the Test-to-Release option) you can use public 

transport to get to your accommodation. You must stay in the same location for the period of isolation. 

You cannot: 

• leave the building at any time (except to take or return a Covid Test)  

• have visitors 

• go to the shops.  You must have all food delivered to your home. 
You should have as little contact as possible with other people that you live with. 

After 10 days (or 5 days with Test-to-Release) if you have a negative test and no symptoms, you can 

stop isolating.  

 

The Test-to-Release option allows you to stop isolating if you take another test after 5 days of 

isolation and get a negative result. This can be booked separately.  Test-to-Release providers   

 

IH London can arrange  

1. a Day 2 test for Vaccinated travellers for £50 

2. a complete Covid Test Package for unvaccinated travellers for £256. It includes the two 

required tests taken on days 2 and 8 and the Test-to-Release option taken on Day 5 allowing 

you to stop isolating early. 

 

Please contact us for more information. 

  

 

Please note this information changes regularly. This information is correct as of 06 January 2022 

 

https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk
https://www.find-travel-test-provider.service.gov.uk/test-type/amber
https://www.find-travel-test-provider.service.gov.uk/test-to-release

